From the Manager’s Desk...

“Be still, and know that I am God...” - Psalm 46:10

Easy to say but oftentimes hard to put into practice, isn’t it?

Summer has arrived! How we look forward to these months when we can spend time in the outdoors on whatever our favorite activities are. Whether that is a recreational activity or simply working in the garden. It’s just nice to be outdoors.

The summer months bring many visitors to our listening area. It is our hope and prayer that some will ‘discover us’ on their radio dial and spend some time listening. God can use those ‘divine appointments’ to do a mighty work in the hearts of those who do.

As I mentioned last month, our staff is experiencing it’s biggest shake up since I’ve been here (21 years). Dennis Jones retired at the end of April, after nearly 45 years of service at WRVM. And soon, in August, we will be saying goodbye to staff announcer Michael Fletcher and to engineering assistant, Dave Ogren. We are pleased to welcome Matthew Rocke as a part time announcer. We are still searching for a full time staff member and would appreciate your prayers.

This year, WRVM celebrates 50 years of broadcasting. Be sure to circle two dates on your calendar. Labor Day, September 4 from 1 - 5 PM, we will have an Open House here at our WRVM studios. And then, September 15 plan to join us at the Weidner Center in Green Bay as we celebrate together this momentous milestone. Joining us that evening will be Janet Parshall and The Collingsworth Family. Tickets can be purchased by calling us at 920-842-2900. More information can be found at wrvm.org.

We still have two bus trips scheduled for later this year. Check out the back page for more information. The NQC trip is already nearly full.

As you give and pray, you help make it possible for God’s Word to be broadcast to a world that needs to hear. For 50 years, listeners like you have helped to keep us on the air proclaiming the Gospel!

Thank you for your help.

...Mike Cornell
2017 WRVM Program Schedule

**MONDAY -- FRIDAY**

**AM**

12:00 MUSIC OF THE MASTER
5:00 INSIGHT FOR LIVING - Dr. Charles Swindoll

**5:30 MORNING WATCH (music & features)**

5:53 - Mission Network News
6:00 - Manager’s Desk - Mike Cornell
6:15 - A Word With You - Ron Hutchcraft
6:25 - Lighten Up - Ken Davis
6:27 - Weather Roundup
6:30 - News Headlines and Sports
6:35 - The Outlook
6:45 - Keys for Kids - Zach
7:01 - Breakpoint - Eric Metaxas & John Stonestreet
7:15 - Our Daily Bread
7:27 - Weather Roundup
7:31 - My Money Life - Chuck Bentley
7:45 - Cal Thomas Commentary
8:00 HAVEN TODAY - Charles Morris
8:26 CREATION MOMENTS - Paul Taylor
8:30 FAMILY LIFE TODAY - Dennis Rainey
9:00 REVIVE OUR HEARTS - Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth
9:25 COMMUNITY CALENDAR

**9:31 MUSIC**

10:00 GRACE TO YOU - John MacArthur
10:30 THRU THE BIBLE - The Late Dr. J. Vernon McGee

**11:00 SONG REQUESTS**

**PM**

12:00 MONEY WISE - Howard Dayton & Steve Moore
12:30 MUSIC

12:55 MANAGER’S DESK (R) - Mike Cornell
1:00 TRUTH FOR LIFE - Alistair Begg
1:25 JONI & FRIENDS - Joni Tada

**1:30 MUSIC**

1:40 DISCOVER THE WORD
2:00 FOCUS ON THE FAMILY - Jim Daly

**2:30 MUSIC**

3:00 WALK IN THE WORD - Dr. James MacDonald
3:30 THE ALTERNATIVE - Dr. Tony Evans
4:00 - 5:55 IN THE MARKET WITH JANET PARSHALL
6:00 STORIES OF GREAT CHRISTIANS
6:15 THE BOOKSHELF
6:30 ADVENTURES IN ODYSSEY
7:00 TURNING POINT - Dr. David Jeremiah
7:30 INSIGHT FOR LIVING (R) - Dr. Charles Swindoll

**8:00 MUSIC**

9:00 UNSHACKLED

**9:30 MONEY WISE - Howard Dayton & Steve Moore (R)**

**10:00 MANAGER’S DESK (R) - Mike Cornell**

**10:03 MUSIC ‘TIL MIDNIGHT**

**10:30 NIGHTSOUNDS - the late Bill Pearce**

**11:00 MUSIC ‘TIL MIDNIGHT**

**SUNDAY**

**AM**

12:00 MUSIC OF THE MASTER
5:00 WORDS TO LIVE BY
5:30 MUSIC

**6:00 WORSHIP AT DAWN**

7:15 - Keys for Kids - Zach
7:27 - Manager’s Desk - Mike Cornell
7:30 MOODY PRESENTS - Dr. Paul Nyquist
8:00 TRUTH FOR LIFE - Alistair Begg

**8:30 MUSIC**

9:00 LIVING A LEGACY - Dr. Crawford Loritts

**9:30 MUSIC**

10:00 THE LUTHERAN HOUR - Rev. Greg Seltz

**10:30 MUSIC**

11:00 MOODY CHURCH HOUR - Dr. Erwin Lutzer

**PM**

12:00 PAUSE FOR PRAYER
12:01 MUSIC

12:30 - Manager’s Desk - Mike Cornell
1:30 ROAD TO REALITY - K.P. Yohannan
2:00 WORDS TO LIVE BY (R)

**2:30 MUSIC**

3:00 PSALM 95 - National Christian Choir

**4:00 MUSIC**

5:00 PARENTING TODAY’S TEENS - Mark Gregston
5:30 MANAGER’S DESK - Mike Cornell

**5:32 INSTRUMENTS OF PRAISE**

6:00 VOICE OF THE MARTYRS RADIO WEEKLY - Todd Nettleton

**6:30 MUSIC**

7:00 THE LAND AND THE BOOK - Dr. Charlie Dyer
8:00 LET MY PEOPLE THINK - Dr. Ravi Zacharias

**8:30 HYMN TIME**

9:00 PSALM 95 (R) - National Christian Choir
10:00 SONGS IN THE NIGHT (R) - Dr. Erwin Lutzer
10:30 MANAGER’S DESK - Mike Cornell

**10:30 MUSIC**

(R) Repeat of earlier broadcast

Music segments are in bold

*News and weather reports at 5 minutes before most hours.*

**Listen Live online at www.wrvm.org!**